1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

The formation of social boundaries based on culture was critically important to the evolution of humans. Cultural boundaries are often the limits of cooperative and altruistic exchanges; among humans, language helped to identify these social boundaries in order to solve the dilemma of with whom to cooperate \[[@RSOS160061C1]--[@RSOS160061C4]\]. These variations in vocal repertoire marked cultural structures in human society which in turn affected reproduction, survival and selection, and paved the way for large-scale cooperative societies \[[@RSOS160061C5],[@RSOS160061C6]\]

Among mammals, variation in vocal repertoire between sympatric and parapatric groups which could potentially interbreed has generally been referred to as *dialects*, while differences between populations separated by long distances which do not interbreed has been referred to as *geographical variation* \[[@RSOS160061C7]\]. Geographical variation of vocal repertoires is widespread across mammalian taxa, including small terrestrial mammals \[[@RSOS160061C8]\], bats \[[@RSOS160061C9]\], monkeys (e.g. \[[@RSOS160061C10]\]), apes (e.g. \[[@RSOS160061C11]\]) and marine mammals (e.g. \[[@RSOS160061C12],[@RSOS160061C13]\]). This type of variation is often the result of long-term isolation between populations and may be driven by genetic distinctiveness. Alternatively, if vocal learning does occur and cultural segregation mirrors geographical separation, vocal repertoires can diverge over time through spatial or demographic factors with copying errors and random cultural drift creating variation between isolated communities \[[@RSOS160061C14]--[@RSOS160061C16]\]. Once either of these occurs, the behavioural differences between the two communities can itself lead to genetic distinctiveness and reproductive isolation \[[@RSOS160061C17]\].

Sympatric dialects, however, appear to be quite rare and are thought to be the result of selection to advertise the distinction between groups. Along with high levels of philopatry and the consequent learning biases \[[@RSOS160061C18],[@RSOS160061C19]\], vocal learning is thought to be the primary mechanism in the evolution and maintenance of dialects among local, interacting groups. While common in songbirds, vocal learning is rare among mammals. The cetaceans are an interesting exception with advanced vocal imitation and learning abilities \[[@RSOS160061C20]--[@RSOS160061C22]\].

The sperm whale (*Physeter macrocephalus*) provides an interesting case study for the evolution of culturally transmitted dialects as the pattern of variation in vocal repertoires differs between ocean basins. In both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, social units of female sperm whales produce repertoires of 'codas' \[[@RSOS160061C23],[@RSOS160061C24]\], which are stereotyped patterns of three or more broadband clicks \[[@RSOS160061C25]\]. In the Eastern Tropical Pacific, Rendell & Whitehead \[[@RSOS160061C23]\] described over 70 different coda types and used differing coda production repertoires to define distinct 'vocal clans' in which dozens of social units shared a similar coda repertoire. Units exclusively associate with units within their vocal clan, even though clan habitats are sympatric, suggesting that the dialects, and/or possibly other signals, function as markers of a shared cultural heritage and may act as barriers to cooperative and altruistic behaviour \[[@RSOS160061C5],[@RSOS160061C6],[@RSOS160061C23]\]. Recent work shows that acoustic variation among clans can neither easily be explained by genetic variation \[[@RSOS160061C26]\], nor is it the product of stochastic processes such as cultural drift \[[@RSOS160061C19]\]. Modelling reveals that biases in vocal learning of coda types, specifically conformity (preferentially learning the most common coda types, \[[@RSOS160061C27]\]) and homophily (learning from behaviourally similar individuals due to social modularity, \[[@RSOS160061C28]\]), are required to generate the cultural segregation observed in the Pacific \[[@RSOS160061C19]\].

The current understanding of vocal variation among sperm whales in the North Atlantic Ocean is quite different. Coda repertoires in the Atlantic vary geographically and there is a significant negative correlation between repertoire similarity and spatial distance between populations \[[@RSOS160061C29]\]. This finding suggests that cultural drift could have played a role in the evolution of divergent repertoires. Gero *et al.* \[[@RSOS160061C24]\] found no evidence of sympatric dialects in the Eastern Caribbean. However, one particular coda type ('1 + 1 + 3') was found to be produced with very high levels of stereotypy across the entire community, to have only ever been recorded in the Caribbean and to have remained the dominant coda type in the region for at least the last 30 years. The 1 + 1 + 3 coda\'s stability over this timeline and ubiquity across a population divided into disparate social units who range widely provides a rare example of cultural transmission maintaining high levels of conformity of a behaviour. This finding would indicate that biased vocal learning is also occuring in the Atlantic and that the conformity in the production of this coda type might function as a marker of clan membership in the Eastern Caribbean \[[@RSOS160061C24]\]. Nonetheless, given the lack of sympatric dialects, it begs the question of what might be the function of this level of conformity---why signal clan membership if there is only one clan present, and is social assorting not necessary or possible?

A potential solution to this conundrum was suggested by the patterns observed in sympatric clans in the Pacific. Units from different clans used the same waters, but tended to appear in temporal waves, associating with other units of their own clan \[[@RSOS160061C30]\]. Perhaps, some of the rarely identified Eastern Caribbean units, which were generally encountered apart from the common units, were members of one or more separate clans. During the longitudinal research project off the island nation of Dominica, we frequently encountered nine social units (units A, D, F, J, N, R, T, U and V from \[[@RSOS160061C31]\]; mean sightings days from 2005 to 2015: 89, range: 42--184) and these have been the subjects of intense social and acoustic analysis \[[@RSOS160061C24],[@RSOS160061C31]--[@RSOS160061C40]\]. Here, we compare the vocal repertoires for two rarely seen units (units P and K in \[[@RSOS160061C31]\]) which have been identified only on 16 and 7 days, respectively, across the 10-year study, testing the hypothesis that they are from a separate clan or clans. We demonstrate that the two rare units produce a shared repertoire which is distinct from that of the nine common units and provide the first evidence of socially segregated, sympatric vocal clans in the Atlantic Ocean.

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

2.1.. Field methods {#s2a}
-------------------

Social units of female and immature sperm whales were located and followed in an area that covered approximately 2000 km^2^ along the entire western coast of the island of Dominica (15.30° N, 61.40° W). Unit membership was designated based on previous photo-identification analysis in which whales were unit members if they associated in sequential years and in which association was defined as identified within 2 h of each other \[[@RSOS160061C31]\]. The multi-year requirement places emphasis on the long-term bonds among unit members and will also be conservative by including only those members for which long-term spatio-temporal coordination is evident \[[@RSOS160061C31]\]. Research was conducted in the winters of 2005 through 2015 for a total of 3660 h with whales encountered on 402 days across 472 days of effort at sea (see electronic electronic supplementary material, table S1).

Acoustic recordings were made of sperm whale codas in two contexts: (i) at the onset of deep foraging dives and (ii) when whales were socializing in groups at the surface. Recordings were made with various systems that all had flat frequency responses across ranges of at least 2--20 kHz and sampling rates of 44.1 kHz or higher (see the electronic supplementary material for details). The variation in the recording systems did not affect our ability to record clear signals for both the coda and echolocation clicks produced by sperm whales, and as a result, the temporal patterning of clicks used in this analysis.

2.2.. Analyses {#s2b}
--------------

### 2.2.1.. Measuring and testing of similarity between repertoires {#s2b1}

To define the temporal structure of the codas recorded, we measured absolute inter-click intervals (ICI, the time between the onset of one click and the onset of the next click in the coda; see the electronic supplementary material for methodological details). We calculated the absolute ICI measures for recordings from units P and K and used the existing dataset of absolute ICI measurements from the nine common units collected by Gero *et al.* \[[@RSOS160061C24]\] using identical methods. To quantify similarity between unit repertoires, we used two different approaches: one categorical and one classification-free continuous measure as in previous work \[[@RSOS160061C24],[@RSOS160061C41]\].

In the categorical approach, two codas were given a similarity of 1 if they were assigned to the same type and were given a similarity of 0 if they were assigned to different types. We assigned codas of similar click length to a categorical type using a hierarchical clustering algorithm called OPTICS \[[@RSOS160061C42]\] run on the absolute ICI measures for all 11 units combined. We used a *ξ*-value of 0.04 for all coda lengths (which defines a 4% drop in point density as the criterion for defining a new cluster) as this best defined the clusters visually evident in plots of the first two components of a principal components analysis (PCA) run on the same data. OPTICS allows for points that are outliers or located in sparse areas between dense clusters to be labelled as noise, rather than being forced into defined clusters. All codas which were not classified into clusters and labelled as noise by OPTICS were omitted from the categorical analysis but retained in the classification-free, continuous measure of similarity described below. We used the OPTICSxi module in the ELKI framework (<http://elki.dbs.ifi.lmu.de/>, \[[@RSOS160061C43]\]) to run these analyses.

Coda types were given names based on the mean temporal click pattern for all codas included in that cluster, following previous nomenclature \[[@RSOS160061C23],[@RSOS160061C24],[@RSOS160061C39],[@RSOS160061C44]\]. For example, a '5R' coda is one in which five clicks are regularly spaced, while a '1 + 1 + 3' coda sounds like 'click-\[PAUSE\]-click-\[PAUSE\]-click-click-click' with longer gaps between the first two clicks followed by three clicks in quick succession. We refer to coda types that make up greater than 10% of a unit\'s coda production as 'predominant' coda types.

For the classification-free, continuous measure, the multivariate similarity of two codas with the same number of clicks was measured as a Euclidean distance between the ICI vectors using absolute ICI measures for all 11 units combined using methods as in previous work \[[@RSOS160061C41]\]. Similarities were calculated using custom-written routines in MATLAB [7.12]{.smallcaps} (The Mathworks, Inc., MA, USA).

Matrix correlations and Mantel tests with 10 000 permutations \[[@RSOS160061C45],[@RSOS160061C46]\] were used to examine repertoire variation between units. We tested whether pairwise similarities between repertoires were higher for repertoires of the same unit on different days (same unit, different day---SUDD) compared with those from different units (different unit, different days---DUDD). Each day\'s recordings were treated as independent in an attempt to account for any autocorrelation in coda production within a recording day. To do so, we tested the matrix of pairwise similarities of each day\'s recordings against a 0/1 matrix with 1 coding for SUDD and 0 coding for DUDD. If units produced distinct repertoires, then the expectation is a significantly positive correlation between these matrices. This Mantel procedure was repeated with a 0/1 matrix of the same clan/different clan in which the expected alternative hypothesis is a significant positive correlation between matrices if clan repertoires differ. All matrix correlations and Mantel tests were carried out using SOCPROG 2.5 \[[@RSOS160061C47]\] in MATLAB [7.12]{.smallcaps} (The Mathworks, Inc., MA, USA).

We then used similarity matrices between repertoires to construct average-linkage clustering dendrograms and measured their robustness using 1000 bootstrap replicates. The cophenetic correlation coefficient (CCC) was also calculated to indicate how well the dendrogram represented the data. A CCC of over 0.8 is considered a 'good' representation of the associations \[[@RSOS160061C48]\].

To visualize social and acoustic similarity of the units among clans, we plotted a social network of associations among individual members of the 11 social units overlaid with an acoustic network among units. The edges of the social network were weighted using a half-weight index (HWI) of association \[[@RSOS160061C49]\]. We defined an association between whales when they were photographically identified within a cluster at the surface (40 m chain rule) within a 2 h sampling interval using photo-identification data from 2005 to 2015, as in previous work \[[@RSOS160061C32]\]. The acoustic network was built based on coda repertoire similarity and weighted by the measures of multivariate similarity between unit repertoires, as above. The social network was plotted using Gephi 0.8.2beta (<https://www.gephi.org>) and a Force Atlas 2 layout algorithm (<http://bit.ly/1kmVfe5>). This is a force-directed layout in which nodes repel each other, while edges attract nodes they connect. A buffer was given to prevent overlap of different units in order to allow for overlay of larger nodes and the acoustic network.

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

We identified 388 codas from 21 recordings on 3 days in 2 years for unit P and 426 codas from 19 recordings on two different days in 1 year for unit K. These were added to the 4116 codas assigned to the nine common units during previous analyses \[[@RSOS160061C24]\], for a total of 4930 codas in the complete dataset for all 11 units. A total of 324 codas (6.6%) were omitted as noise by OPTICS. The remaining 4606 codas were classified into 22 different coda types (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 for a plot illustrating rhythm of all coda types). Codas of five clicks in length made up 70.9% of all codas recorded. The unit repertoires were dominated by three prevalent coda types which each made up greater than 10% of all codas recorded: '1 + 1 + 3' (32.7%), '5R1' (21.9%) and '5R3' (12.4%). Mantel tests confirmed that recordings of the same unit on different days are more similar than recordings of different units on different days ([table 1](#RSOS160061TB1){ref-type="table"}). While discovery curves are not asymptotic, they do suggest that repertoires of all units were adequately sampled given that all units have more than approximately 250 codas (electronic supplementary material, figure S2). Table 1.Mean repertoire similarities within and between units recorded off Dominica using two similarity methods. Multivariate similarity based on Euclidean distances between absolute inter-click intervals and basal similarity of 0.001 s. Categorical similarity using OPTICS classification \[[@RSOS160061C42]\] into coda types. Mantel tests have a null hypothesis that repertoire similarity between recordings of the same unit/clan on different days (within) is the same as that between recordings of different units/clans on different days (between). Rejection of the null indicates significantly different repertoires between units or clans.multivariate similaritycategorical similaritysocial levelwithinbetweenmatrix correlation*p*-valueswithinbetweenmatrix correlation*p*-values11 units0.0100.0060.189\<0.0010.2670.1550.190\<0.0012 clans0.0070.0020.180\<0.0010.1890.0160.256\<0.001

The 11 social units were divided into two evident clades by a single bifurcation at the root of the hierarchical clustering dendrogram ([figure 1](#RSOS160061F1){ref-type="fig"}). Units P and K were distinguished from the nine common units by distinctly clustering in 100% of the 1000 bootstrap replicates giving confidence that the division is not dependent on sampling. Units P and K share a distinct repertoire from that of the nine commonly observed units, as indicated by both categorical and continuous measures ([figure 1](#RSOS160061F1){ref-type="fig"} and [table 1](#RSOS160061TB1){ref-type="table"}). Vocal repertoires between the two clades differed significantly based on Mantel tests ([table 1](#RSOS160061TB1){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, using the same justification as in the Pacific \[[@RSOS160061C23]\], we will divide the social units observed off Dominica into the common EC1 vocal clan and the rare EC2 vocal clan. Figure 1.Coda repertoires of units of sperm whales recorded off Dominica compared using Euclidean distances of absolute inter-click intervals (ICIs) with a basal similarity of 0.001 seconds (top) and OPTICS \[[@RSOS160061C42]\] categorical classification into types (bottom). Numbers next to branches of the dendrogram indicate the number of the 1000 bootstrap replicates in which that branch was reproduced. This is a good representation as the dendrogram has a cophenetic correlation coefficient of 0.9784. Horizontal rules indicate the mean within (solid) and between (dotted) clan similarities from the Caribbean and the mean within (dashed lined) and between (dashed-dotted) clan similarities from the Pacific. Note that absolute similarity values may be less meaningful when compared across populations than relative ones within a given area. Letters denote units. Circles in the classification table denote the presence of the coda type in the units\' repertoire. Dashed circles indicate types that made up less than 5% of the production, while filled circles made up greater than 10% of a unit\'s repertoire (predominant codas). Green fill denotes predominant codas in the Eastern Caribbean vocal clan, while red fill marks predominant codas in the new clan (units P and K). Coda type nomenclature: 'R' indicates a coda with regular ICIs, '+' indicates a longer gaps between clicks, 'D' indicates decreasing ICIs throughout the coda, 'I' indicates increasing ICIs throughout the coda and the sequential numbering of the same name (e.g. 5R1, 5R2, 5R3) indicates coda types with the same rhythm but of increasing duration. Numbers below each column are the total number of codas recorded from each unit, as well as the total number of recordings, recording days and years per unit. On 8 different days, recordings were made of multiple units hence that day was counted once as a recording day for each of the units in the unit totals and, therefore, there is a difference in the two totals for days (unique calendar days/unit days).

The most obvious distinction between the two vocal clans is the production of different predominant coda types. In the case of the EC1 clan, the 5R1 and 1 + 1 + 3 codas are predominant types, while the EC2 clan never produced the 5R1 and only unit P produced the 1 + 1 + 3 very infrequently ([figure 1](#RSOS160061F1){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, table S2). Instead, the 5R3 coda dominates the repertoires of the EC2 clan and is only produced infrequently by three of the nine common units and in the case of unit P, the 6R coda is also a prevalent type (only two common units infrequently produce the 6R coda). These differences produce the strong division in the structure of the dendrogram in [figure 1](#RSOS160061F1){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, the EC2 clan differ consistently from the more common EC1 clan in their production of the non-predominant types. The EC2 clan produced other 'regular' class coda types with more clicks (7R, 9R and 10R highlighted in the red dashed boxes in [figure 1](#RSOS160061F1){ref-type="fig"}) which are long in duration (approx. 1.5 s; rhythms plotted in electronic supplementary material, figure S1) and have constant ICIs throughout the coda, while the EC1 clan units produced 'increasing' class codas (6I, 7I, 8I, 9I and 10I highlighted in green dashed boxes in [figure 1](#RSOS160061F1){ref-type="fig"}) which are short in duration (less than 0.5 s; rhythms plotted in electronic supplementary material, figure S1) and have increasing ICIs throughout the coda. These distinctions between the two vocal clans are highlighted using plots of the first two principal components by coda type and unit in the electronic supplementary material, figure S3.

The social network in [figure 2](#RSOS160061F2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the social segregation between clans as there are many associations among units within the common EC1 vocal clan (green circles) but a complete absence between vocal clans. The only social connection between unit P and the EC1 clan is via a mature male who was observed consorting with two units in different clans. The overlaid acoustic network highlights the dissimilarity between clan repertoires and reflects the division in the dendrogram from [figure 1](#RSOS160061F1){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 2.Multidimensional network depicting patterns of social interactions and acoustic similarity across three levels of sperm whale social structure in the Eastern Caribbean. Individuals (small nodes) within units (large nodes) and within vocal clans (colour of large nodes). In the social network, individuals are connected by social relationships (black solid lines) weighted based on the half-weight index of associations based on photo-identification. Individual nodes are sized relative to their measure of degree (number of connected individuals) and coloured based on class (black, adult females; grey, dependent calves; white, mature male escorts). The only social connection between clans is a mature male escort who associated with both unit P and unit J and there are no direct associations between females in differing clans. In the overlapped acoustic network, units (large nodes) are connected by coda repertoire similarity (dashed blue lines) weighted based multivariate similarity and coloured based on clan (green, Eastern Caribbean Clan; red, two rare units). Note that the weighting of the edges for acoustic similarity and social association differ and the relative thickness of lines between social and acoustic networks are not related.

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

This study supports the hypothesis generated by the social and cultural patterns observed in the Pacific: in the North Atlantic, as in the Pacific, there are sympatric clans of social units of female sperm whales with distinctive repertoires, who tend to appear in a study area in temporal waves. This finding refutes the contention that repertoire diversity in the Atlantic Ocean is a simple geographical variation caused by cultural drift (genetic drift is an unlikely cause of the dialects as nuclear genes show little geographical structure, \[[@RSOS160061C50]\]). Modelling by Cantor *et al.* \[[@RSOS160061C19]\] suggests that two factors are needed in order to partition Pacific sperm whale units into vocally marked cultural groups, conformism and homophily. Previous research of the Eastern Caribbean sperm whale dialects and sociality has found evidence of both conformism to prevalent coda types \[[@RSOS160061C24]\] and high social modularity \[[@RSOS160061C32]\]. Taken together, these findings demonstrate that social boundaries are structured along cultural lines and support the contention that cultural identity is important in this species in both the North Atlantic and the Pacific.

While our discovery of sympatric clans in the waters off Dominica narrows the gap between our understanding of the socio-cultural systems of sperm whales in the North Atlantic and the Eastern Tropical Pacific, there are still substantial contrasts. In the Pacific, sympatric coda repertoires are evident from each analysis of the vocalizations of female sperm whales based on samples spanning more than a few months in a particular study area (\[[@RSOS160061C23],[@RSOS160061C51]\]; M. Cantor 2015, unpublished data). However, it took many years of data and a determination to analyse the repertoires of the rarer social units before sympatric clans were identified in the Caribbean. While samples for the EC2 clan units are small in terms of number of days on which recordings were made, it is unlikely that additional sampling would yield different results given the clear division between clans maintained by bootstrapping, as well as the different prevalent codas types between the clans which are produced in the majority of one clan\'s recordings and virtually none in that of the other clan (see the electronic supplementary material for details on sampling and discovery curves). Nonetheless, the image that appears is of social units from one clan, EC1, predominating in our study area and neighbouring waters, with members of the EC2 clan, whose core range is elsewhere, making occasional incursions. The relatively high resighting rates and residency times of the EC1 member units off islands in the Eastern Caribbean \[[@RSOS160061C31]\], taken with the fact that no whales in this study have been identified outside of the Caribbean Sea despite longstanding effort in the neighbouring waters of the Bahamas, Gulf of Mexico, and the western North Atlantic \[[@RSOS160061C31],[@RSOS160061C35]\], suggest that EC1 member units\' home ranges, as well as their wider movements, are probably smaller than those described for the Pacific \[[@RSOS160061C23],[@RSOS160061C52],[@RSOS160061C53]\]. Thus, as suggested in the work of Antunes \[[@RSOS160061C29]\], Atlantic clans may overlap in range much less than in the Pacific; nonetheless, we have demonstrated that there are areas in which they are sympatric. Furthermore, the repertoire similarity between clans in the Pacific is an order of magnitude lower than the one between the EC1 and EC2 clans (mean between clan similarity this study: 0.002, s.e. = 0.0001 versus 0.0004, s.e \< 0.0001 between sympatric clans in the Pacific; Pacific values re-calculated using Euclidean distance and absolute ICIs, as in this study, from data reported in \[[@RSOS160061C22]\]). While it is likely that the absolute similarity values are less meaningful when compared across populations based on distinct datasets, than relative ones within a given area\'s dataset, it appears as though the repertoires of sympatric Pacific clans are more distinct than those of sympatric clans in the Caribbean. Variation in the degree of sympatry probably affects the variation in repertoire similarity by altering the selective forces acting to distinguish repertoires among clans. Certainly, this is the case among humans, in which the correlation between symbolic markers and behaviour is the strongest when cultures are close in space \[[@RSOS160061C6]\]; and birds, in which songs in sympatry are more divergent than those in allopatry (e.g. \[[@RSOS160061C54]\]). With increased habitat overlap, one would expect more divergent coda repertoires, should they function in cultural recognition and identity. Our results then follow from the social identity hypothesis proposed by Rendell & Whitehead \[[@RSOS160061C23]\] for the function of coda dialects among Pacific clans. Furthermore, this study answers the question of why there exists such high levels of conformity in the production of the 1 + 1 + 3 coda by members of several disparate social units raised by Gero *et al.* \[[@RSOS160061C24]\]. With the presence of two sympatric clans, highly conserved, clan-characteristic codas (such as the 1 + 1 + 3 coda in the case of the EC1 clan) may function as a marker of cultural identity.

Whitehead & Gero \[[@RSOS160061C55]\] proposed that the Eastern Caribbean, some of the most urban habitat for this species in the North Atlantic Ocean, is an attractive sink (or ecological trap, \[[@RSOS160061C56],[@RSOS160061C57]\]) such that immigration from surrounding waters probably explains the conflicting results of high levels of mortality in this community but an increasing population trend based on mark--recapture data. This may support the scenario outlined in the previous paragraph, whereby the increasing incursions by members of a peripheral EC2 clan would impact mark--recapture estimates, but it would not affect the measures of mortality, recruitment and fecundity which are predominantly based on individual-level long-term study of the most common units in the EC1 clan. Alternatively, units P and K may be recent immigrants from a clan elsewhere in the Atlantic where resources are not as abundant. Electronic supplementary material, figure S4 contrasts the Caribbean coda types with those of neighbouring waters, including the Gulf of Mexico, Azores and the Sargasso Sea from the results of Antunes \[[@RSOS160061C29]\]. It suggests that the vocal repertoire of the EC2 vocal clan may share some similarities with the repertoires in the Sargasso Sea and the Azores in which long 'Regular' class codas also predominate. Further quantitative analysis will be required to conclusively match the EC2 clan\'s repertoire to a specific region in the North Atlantic or determine whether it is a distinct repertoire from those which have been previously documented.

As in the Pacific, units in the Eastern Caribbean seem to be socially segregated based on vocal clan. Identifiable vocal dialects create population structure in this species as they do among killer whales (*Orcinus orca*, \[[@RSOS160061C17]\]), birds (summarized in \[[@RSOS160061C58]\]) and humans. Among human cultural groups, a socially learned vocal marker, language, helps to solve the dilemma of with whom to cooperate by reliably identifying those who share similar behaviours \[[@RSOS160061C1],[@RSOS160061C2]\]. When in-group favouritism of this kind occurs, it can dramatically decrease within-group variation and accordingly increase between-group heterogeneity of other behaviours \[[@RSOS160061C59]\]. Previous work has demonstrated this to be the case among the sympatric clans in the Pacific, which differ in their movement patterns, habitat use and foraging success \[[@RSOS160061C30]\], as well as diet \[[@RSOS160061C60]\], reproductive success \[[@RSOS160061C61]\] and social behaviour \[[@RSOS160061C62]\]. Killer whale ecotypes also show differences across a myriad of behaviours including social interactions, diet and foraging behaviour, and movement patterns and diving behaviour (summarized in \[[@RSOS160061C17]\]). This study opens the door to studies on the cultural content of the two clans in the Caribbean.

5.. Conclusion {#s5}
==============

Overall, it would appear that sperm whales in the Eastern Caribbean live in a much more individualized society than their counterparts in the Eastern Tropical Pacific. Social relationships between unit members are dynamic \[[@RSOS160061C33]\], long-term relationships between units may be based on social preferences through direct personal knowledge \[[@RSOS160061C32]\] and, at the highest level, sympatric cultures are segregated based on coda dialect. By contrast, the society in the Pacific appears to be more structured at the cultural level, in an 'Us versus Them' fashion, such that units associate with other units which share vocal dialect but do not appear to show strong preferences at lower levels of social organization. This may be the result of a society devastated by whaling, such that the social structure in the Eastern Caribbean reflects what might have existed prior to whaling \[[@RSOS160061C53],[@RSOS160061C63]\]. These differences could also be a response to differing environments in which broad recognition of clan membership is important in the Pacific to facilitate frequent group formation in a high predator risk environment in which individual units may range more widely and are not able to form preferred associations between units \[[@RSOS160061C52]\]. Nonetheless, this study demonstrates that sympatric vocal clans do exist in the Atlantic, that they define a higher order level of social organization as they do in the Pacific, and suggests that cultural identity at the clan level is probably important in this species worldwide.
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